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Introduction
Traffic grooming [ 11 is an essential hnctionality to provision multi-granuIarity sub-wavelength connections in wavelength division multiplexed (WDM) optical networks. In a WDM mesh network with grooming capability, low-rate connections are carried over the virtual topology, which consists of high-rate lightpaths established over the physical topology. The physical topology is composed of optical cross-connects (OXCs) connected by optical fibers. Fig. 1 shows the architecture of an OXC with grooming capability (G-OXC). The G-OXC has two switching fabrics. One is the wavelength switching fabric (WXC) which is capable of switching wavelengths in the optical domain. The other is the grooming fabric (GXC) which is capable of addingidropping trafic streams tolfrom a wavelength in the electronic domain. Note that a lightpath only enters the electronic domain (GXC) at its source node and destination node. Tlx As telecommunication carriers are facing an increasing pressure of generating revenue within stringent budgets, a sparse grooming network is a practical and economical solution to meet this chalIenge by efficiently provisioning multi-granuhity sub-wavelength connections with a reduced cost, which comes from the reduced number of highspeed electronic equipments (GXCs in this case). However, most previous work assume a full grooming network. The work in [l] and [3] studied online heuristic algorithms for dynamic traffic grooming in full grooming networks. The work in [4] is the only one that addresses sparse grooming networks. It presents an integer linear programming (ILP) formulation and several heuristics to solve the G-node placement problem in sparse grooming networks under static traffic.
In this work, we address the design of sparse grooming networks under dynamic muIti-granularity trafic. Two grooming algorithms are proposed to exploit efficiently the sparse grooming capability existing in the network. Moreover, an intelligent G-node placement heuristic based on an analytical model [7] is proposed to select the set of G-nodes which can lead to the maximum throughput (revenue) or minimum blocking probability.
Grooming Algorithms
In a sparse grooming network, lightpaths can be divided into four categories, depending on the grooming capability of the end nodes. As shown in Fig. 2 , an end-node-limited lightpath (EL-lightpath) is established between two NG-nodes. Only connections belonging to the same source-destination as the lightpath can be groomed on this lightpath. This constraint may reduce the utilization of the wavelength bandwidth if the connections from the same sourcedestination only use a small portion of the bandwidth. A lightpath established from an NG-node to a G-node is a source-limited lightpath (SL-lightpath). The connections that can be groomed on a SL-lightpath must originate from the same source as the lightpath but not necessarily be destined to the same destination. For a destination-Iimited iightpath (DL-lightpath) established from a G-node to an NG-node, all the connections that can be groomed on this lightpath must be destined to the same nodes as the lightpath, though they may not necessarily be from the same source. A full lightpath established between two G-nodes has the most flexibility to share bandwidth among connections, because any connection can be groomed on this lightpath. The SL-lightpath and the DL-lightpath are in between the EL-lightpath and the full-lightpath in terms of bandwidth sharing flexibility.
The simplest and most popular grooming algorithm in the Iiterature is the shortest path single-hop (SPSH) grooming algorithm, which uses a single lightpath on the shortest path from the source to the destination to carry a connection. However, SPSH is not efficient at bandwidth sharing. Based on the idea of maximizing lightpath sharing, we propose the following two sparse grooming heuristics.
Path-independent connect-through-node (PI-CTN) heuristic: For each node, designate an adjacent G-node as the connect-through node (CT-node) if it has any adjacent G-nodes. If it has more than one adjacent G-nodes, randomly choose one. For an arriving connection request, select the shortest path between the source and destination as the candidate path. If the CT-nodes of the source and destination are on the candidate path and the two CT-nodes are different nodes, then use three lightpaths to carry the connection. If the two CT-nodes are the same node or only one CT-node is on the candidate path, then use two lightpaths to carry the connection. For other cases, use a singIe lightpath to carry the connection.
Path-dependent connect-through-node (PD-CTN) heuristic: PD-CTN is similar to PI-C'TN except for the CTnode assignment. Unlike PI-CTN, which assigns a fixed CT-node for each node, PD-CTN uses different G-nodes as CT-nodes for each node depending on the candidate path. For a specific candidate path, the CT-node of the source is the closest G-node on the path to the source, and the CT-node of the destination is the closest G-node on the path to the destination.
G n o d e Placement Problem
Problem Definition: Given a network with N nodes, the traffic load (in Erlang) between each node pair and the number of G-nodes to be placed in the network (M), the objective is to minimize the average connection blocking probability by intelligently selecting M nodes as G-nodes.
The notion that G-nodes relax the lightpath sharing constraint is in some sense similar to the notion that wavelength converters relax the wavelength continuity constraint. Therefore, the G-node placement problem may borrow some ideas from the widely studied wavelength converter placement problem [ 6 ] . The work in [4] proposed three heuristics to select G-nodes under static traffic. In this work, we appIy these heuristics for dynamic traffic. The three heuristics are random, maximum-node-degree (MND) and maximum-total-traffic (MTT) heuristics. We also propose the sequential minimize-blocking-probability (S-MBP) heuristic. Random: Randomly select M nodes from the network as G-nodes. Maximum-Node-Degree (MND): Select the first M nodes with the largest nodal degrees. Ties are broken arbitrarily. Maximum-Total-Traffic (MTT): Select the first M nodes with the largest total traffic loads. Note that the traffic on a node is the total traffic originated from, destined to and bypassed the node. Sequential Minimize-Blocking-Probability (S-MBP): While the above heuristics select G-nodes based on either network topology or traffic loads, which affect connection blocking probability, they do not directly aim at reducing blocking probability. The S-MBP heuristic uses an analytical model from [7] which can be used to estimate the average connection blocking probability. The S-MBP heuristic selects M G-nodes one by one. Suppose m (0 5 m I M -1 ) G-nodes have been selected, then the (m+l)'h node will be the node which results in the smallest blocking probability if selected along with the m nodes.
Numerical Results and Discussion
To evaluate the performance of the grooming algorithms and G-node placement heuristics, we simulate them on the EUPAN network as shown in Fig. 3 . The following assumptions are used in the simulation. The arrival of connection requests at each node is a Poisson process with rate A. The connection requests arriving at a node are uniformly destined to all the other nodes. The service time is exponentially distributed with unit mean. The grooming factor is 16 and the set of connection rates is X = { 1, 4, 161 after normalization. The probability that a connection is at rate x is (1 / x ) / { 1 / x ) . The symbol G represents the number of G-nodes in the network. Table 1 . The G-nodes selected by different G-node placement heuristics. Fig. 4 shows the performance of the three grooming algorithms in terms of average connection blocking probability. The grooming nodes are randomly selected. As can be seen, PD-CTN outperforms SPSH and PI-CTN.
In fact, as shown in Fig. 4 (b) , the performance of SPSH is not affected by the number of G-nodes at all. This is because SPSH uses only a single lightpath from the source to the destination to carry a connection. The grooming capability provided by the intermediate G-nodes on the path is not utilized. Fig. 5 shows the performance of PD-CTN when the four G-node placement heuristics are used respectively. The G-node selection results are shown in Table 1 . As can be seen, the S-MBP heuristic has the best performance among the four heuristics. On the other hand, while the MND and MTT heuristics outperform the random heuristic when G is small, they perform even worse than the random heuristic when G becomes large. Another interesting result is that the performance does not always improve as the nuniber of G-nodes increases. In fact, the best performance is achieved with only 8 G-nodes selected by the S-MBP. This implies that a better performance (more revenue) can be achieved by using a smaller number of G-nodes (less cost). However, we shouId also notice that the overall blocking performance depends on the grooming algorithm as well as the network topology, the number of G-nodes and the locations of the G-nodes.
Conclusion
A sparse grooming network is an effective and economical solution for telecommunication carriers to maximize revenue (network throughput) while operating under stringent budgets. We proposed the PI-CTN and PD-CTN grooming algorithms to efficiently exploit the sparse grooming capability existing in the network. We also proposed the S-MBP hewistic to select the set of G-nodes that would lead to the smallest bIocking probability. Numerical results show that PD-CTN outperfom PI-CTN and SPSH. Also, the S-MBP heuristic outperforms other G-node placement heuristics such as the random, MND and MTT heuristics.
